
"To get an idea of
what Mark Haddon's

moving new novel
is like, think of

The Sound and the Fury
crossed with

The Catcher in the Rye"
—Michiko Kakutani,
The New York Times
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'Brilliant...
Haddon brings his young
narrator protagonist quite
wonderfully to life."

—Oliver Sacks,
author ofUncle Tungsten

'A stark, funny and
original first novel."

—Jay McInerney,
The New York Times Book Review

'Mark Haddon's portrayal
ofanemotionally
disassociated mind
i, a superb
achievement.
^ _Ian McEwan,
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UBS Warburg UBS PaineWebber UBS Private Banldiig UBS Global Asset Management

One focus
now
one UBS

Wealth
Management

Global Asset

Management
Investment

Bank

Wealth management, asset management,

investment banking.There are many faces

to our business, but a single intention -

to understand your needsand help you

make the right financial decisions. So

we have made a change.Notto our

commitment, not to our service or to the

people who provide it. It's just that,

when you have one aim, you only ever

need one name, www.ubs.com
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